1. What campus employee is remembered with a plaque on College Hall, and what department would he now be associated with?
   ANSWER: John Doleman, Campus Police
2. Where was the first president’s house located?
   ANSWER: Where Hillyer Hall now stands
3. Name one of two buildings that have been moved on campus.
   ANSWER: Dewey House, Hatfield Hall
4. What used to stand in the space known as Dickinson Lot off of Green Street?
   ANSWER: Dickinson House
5. How many people are buried (legally) on campus?
   ANSWER: 2—William A. Neilson/behind Chapin House; Iva Dee Hiatt/in the President’s garden
6. What does PDNWOGIYAGA mean?
   ANSWER: Please do not walk on the grass if you are going across
7. What famous Smithie was a Grass Cop during her undergraduate days?
   ANSWER: Julia McWilliams Child ’34
8. Where can you find a tennis racquet and net, dumbbells, and a baseball bat outside of a building?
   ANSWER: East Side of Alumnae Gymnasium
9. What famous writer worked on the student humor magazine Tatler in the 1940s?
   ANSWER: Madelaine L'Engle Camp ’43
10. What college building was formerly a hoe factory?
    51 College Lane, aka the “Little House”
11. What former Smith department head was the first woman to receive a Guggenheim Fellowship?
    ANSWER: Hallie Flanagan
12. What year did the Campus Center open?
    ANSWER: 2003
13. What movie marking the 50th anniversary of its release this year prominently features Smith exterior shots?
    ANSWER: Who's Afraid of Virgina Woolf?
14. Name a Smith alumna who has been portrayed in film and the actress who played her.
    ANSWER: Penny Chenery/Diane Lane; Julia Child/Meryl Streep; Sylvia Plath/Gwyneth Paltrow ....
15. What student house is home to a stuffed moose head?
    ANSWER: Talbot House